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P layoff bound

■ Coalition looks to solve Poly Canyon woes.
By (ial)rielle Fr¡cílly
Staff Writer
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Mustang catcher Jared Snyder swings at a pitch in Sunday’s loss to Riverside. Cal Poly’s baseball
team will host the Wèstern Regional this weekend at Sinsheimer Park. See related story, page 7.

F a c u lt y s u p p o r t c a n c e le d c la s s
■ They cite demographics as a reason to take cross-cultural course.
Ity Shirk*}’ Meissner
Staff Writer

This world is shrinking, says
Barbara Andre in support of Cal
Poly’s continuing need for the
Cross Cultural Leadership class.
The class was canceled this
quarter because of low enroll
ment. Andre is the ctMiidinator
for In tern a tion a l S tu dent
Programs.
Tlie two-unit^ course, first of
fered last fall, addressed culturally-diverse leadership styles
in relation to a student’s person.al values, experiences and
cultural background. It is taught
by Andre and Laure Tartaglia,
program coordinator for the
University Union.
Demographics alone justifies
such a course because of the in
creased probability that students
will find themselves in a multi
cultural neighborh(K)ds, church
groups and job settings, said
Sam Lutrin, coordinator for the
course and assistant director for
Student Life and Activities.
In fact, 50 percent of the U.S.

“ Most students have
not gone through a
self-assessment plan or
examined their future
goals.”
— Barbara Andre,
International Student
Programs
population will consist of Blacks,
Hispanics and Native Americans
by 2080,
according to this
month’s issue of The Atlantic.
More specifically, the article
cited that 1.91 million Blacks
held managerial and professional
jobs in 1990.
The course is beneficial to
every student, Andre said. “Most
students have not gone through
a self-assessment plan or ex
amined their future goals,” she
said.
The class is offered through'
the psychology department and
is part of a scries of similar

credit/no credit leadership cour
ses which come under the
“blanket” Psychology 251 title,
Andre explained.
For the ethnic minorities who
take the class, Andre said she
emphasizes opening up an or
ganization or governmentiil sys
tem to change rather than as
similate and “si*ll out” one’s iden
tity.
Some of the expt*cU*d out
comes for the class include: an
ability to define the role and
function of leadership at Cal
Poly, an assessment of nontraditional leadership styles and the
development of one’s position in
relation to leadership.
Students achieve these out
comes through a series bf self-ex
aminations and through under
standing how governmental
bodies, such as ASI, are con
structed and run, said Andre.
“There are no easy answers”
to the topics presented in the
course, said Andre. She added
that this is the reason the class
is held in the Multi-Cultural
.See CROSS-Cl LTL RK, page 4

Biking enthusiasts are hope
ful that a proposal will he ac
cepted to allow mountain bikes
back into Pol\' Canyon.
Because of continuous disrup
tion to the agi'icultural area, a
sign was posted last month
prohibiting motorcycles and
bicycles m Poly Canyon. A task
force, made up of concerned stu
dents, formed after the sign was
posU*d and has lx*en working to
come up with a plan to reopen
the Canyon to mountain bikers.
The ASI Administration Com
mission Task Force on Campus
Bicycling has been working with
the administration and an
agricultural department to come
up with a proposal that would
allow everyone to share Poly
Canyon.
The leader of the task force,
Kim McGrew, said the primary
purpose of the canyon is for
agricultural puiqxises. She said,
“VW would lik<* to st*e a way
where we can all use this (Poly
Canyon) harmoniously.”
The task force along with a
representative from the Central
(k)ast Concerned Mountain
Bikers met last Thursday with

“ If an acceptable
proposal is
presented, the
canyon will reopen
on a trial basis.”
— Doug Gerard

Executive Dean of Facilities Ad
ministration Doug (a*rard to dis
cuss creative solutions to the
problems facing Poly Canyon.
“ It was a very supportive and
cooperative m eeting," said
McGrew, an English junior.
“Doug Gerard was very open to
working with the groups.”
The main problems discu.ssed
were erosion, gates left open and
bikers chasing animals, McGrew
said.
Possible actions discusst'd to
remedy the problems were re
quiring pennits for bikers, using
locks or latchi's for the gate's, cat
tle guards, signs and stih',s.
“The* easiest and least expen
sive solution an' stiles at gated
areas and signs to inform bikers
.Sec (
)\, p;igc S

M an arrested for having
loaded gun on cam pus
By (¡eoff.ScriiUi
Staff Writer

A Madera man was arrested
last week and charged with
pos.sessing a loaded .22-calilx*r
handgun on the Cal Poly cam.pus.
Jerry Ryan, a 20-year-old
mechanic, was arresterl at
10:20 p.m. May 7 by Cal Poly
I’ ublic Safety and San Luis
Obispo Police officers in the
third level of the R-1 parking
lot behind Trinity 1lall.
Public Safety Investigator
Mike Kennedy said Ryan was
charged with a felony, pos.si*ssion of a firearm on California
State University property.
Kennedy said no one can bring
a firearm onto public sch<K)l
grounds without permission
from the schtMil.
Ryan was apparently in
volved in a breakup with his
ex-girlfriend who is a Cal Poly
student, Kennedy said.
Kennedy said a witness at

the scene told him that Ryan
waved the handgun around
and poinU'd it at his ex
girlfriend. According to the wit
ness, Ryan then took the gun
and pointed it at his own head.
Kennedy said the e x 
girlfriend was able to t:dk to
Ryan and calm him down. He
said she was able to take the
gun away from Ryan and then
tfxik the gun up to her room.
The witness called Public
Safety, and Ryan was .UTested.
Kennedy .siiid Ryan was
taken to San Luis Obisjx)
County Jail after his airest
where he posted $10,000 bail
and was relea.s**d that night.
“The felony implication is
st'rious, but in reality he was
upset, and we think he was
waving the gun around as more
of a threat agarnst himself
than anybody el.se,” K<‘nnedy
said.
Ryan will lx* arraigned May
2.3 in San Luis Obispo County
Municipal Court.
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Budgets aren’t
fair to students

politicians and citizens of the
state.
Scott Kipp
KI.

W hat is hap p en in g to
California’s education sysWhili' the CSIJ and tin*
U (' syst(*ms an* confronLing
whol(*sal(* cuts in Llicir annual
buflpa*t, our now choosy chancollor is ^rottinfi a $2t),000
rais(*. What is CSU Chancollor Munitz ii(>in^ to do for stud(*nts livinp' on $7,000 p(*r
annum whilo h<* livos on 25
timos this amount. 5'ho i^ap
botwoon tlio oducaU'd and
thoso who want to bo oducatod continuos to ^'ow.

Beware of book
thieves at Poly

It appoars that tho sUito
would rather build prisons
than sch(K)ls. According to tho
Ijos Ango/o.s Times, inmate
population of California is
growing at more than 10,000
inmates a year, quadrupling
the inmate population over
the inmate population over
the last 11 years. Meanwhile,
education has been slashed
throughout the entire educa
tional system. It appears the
state would rather deal with
prison problems than prevent
the problems in schools.
It’s getting harder to get
an education everyday. Steve
Cedillo, an ASI employee,
summarized the state’s at
titude toward funding when
he said, “It’s not a priority.
It’s a luxury.”
Funding for education
should increase until we no
longer have impacted classes
and those who want educa
tion can receive it without
going into debt.
Some serious attitude ad
justments are needed by the

Tuesday morning I went to
the library to study for my
finance exam, and around 11
a.m. I decided to take a break
for lunch. Feeling confident in
the quality of students which
attend Cal Poly, I did not find
it necessary to collect my
materials and take them with
me. When I returned, I found
that someone had stolen my
finance b(K)k.
The fact that I would have
h) buy a new book upset me,
but not half as much as the
fact that a fellow student
would steal something from
me.
Any type of stealing of
fends me, but this situation
really disturbed me. I know
that this may seem like a
petty crime to the person who
committed it, but to me it
really reflects upon the per
son’s low self-esteem and cal
lous attitude toward others.
This letter may seem to be
a pt*rsonal attack toward the
thief who stole a school
textbook, and it is. To
whoever this may concern, I
think you’re a true hoser, and
I hope you m.ake g(x)d use of
the 25 bucks you get at the
end of the quarter.
To the rest of the students,
keep an eye on your b(M)ks as
the quarU*r nears its end.
J oe L arw ood
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Feminism should support
women, not degrade men
By Dave Gross
Ym’ve probably heard this phrase a dozen
times: “I’m not a feminist, but...” Wliat follows
the “but” are explanations about how dedicated
the speaker is to equality between the sexes and
how appreciative he or she is about sufirage or
equal employment opportunity or some of the
other gains of the woman’s movement. These are
the impressions of on apologetic person who
would really like to be a feminist but for some
reason cannot be.
Naturally, feminist groups are troubled by
this. They see polls that show a majority of both
sexes in favor of equal rights and equal respect
between genders but also show the vast majority
of both sexes disavowing the label “feminist.”
Feminists like to think that this is just an image
problem.
The real problem is that to believe in equality
between sexes and to be a non-feminist is not a
contradiction. If you ask one of these reluctant
non-feminists why they refuse the feminist label,
the response you’re likely to get goes something
like this: “Well, I like equality and all, but it
seems like feminists are a bunch of man-hating
bra-bumers, and I’m not like that.”
If you ignore the vivid bra-burner image
(many now claim that bras were only burned in
the minds of certain antifeminist journalists)
what it all comes down to is that these non
feminists see a contradiction between their ideal
of gender equality and what they see as
feminism’s anti-male stance.
Is this a fair attack on feminism? Is feminism
so anti-male that its doctrine of gender equality
is compromised?
If you ask a feminist whether feminism is
anti-male, he or she will absolutely deny it. If
you quote to a feminist some of the more ex
treme anti-male attitudes that have been ex
pressed by feminists, you will be told that those
views are far outside o f the feminist madnstream
and should cause no worry.
I discovered one of my favorite anti-male
feminist quotes when I t<x)k “Sociology of Sex
Roles” at Cal Poly a few quarters ago. It’s from
an article by Susan Oriffin called “Rape: the
All-American Crime” that was included in a
textbook for that course. The quote goes like
this: “If the professional rapist is to be separated
from the average dominant (male) heterosexual,
it may be mainly a quantitative difference.”
Think about the implications of that one for a
minute. Tlie difference between a man engaging
in consentual sex with a woman and a man
raping a woman is only one of degree — that
there exists, somewhere, a “rape scale” on which
a man’s sexual activities can be judged, (“Today
you rate 20 percent rapist compared to yester
day when you were 25 percent rapist”).
My hope that perhaps this essay was one of
those “out-of-the-feminist-mainstream” views
was dashed last quarter when my feminist
Psychology of Women professor read a few of the
less offensive passages from Griffin’s article
after calling it “probably the best thing written
about rape.”
Susan Griffin, in her concluding paragraph,
approvingly quotes Valerie Solanis. Solanis’

main contributions to feminism were writing the
“Society for Cutting Up Men (SCUM) Manifesto”
and attempting to assassinate Andy Warhol.
“The SCUM Manifesto” was included in a col
lection of writings edited by Robin Morgan called
“Sisterhood is Powerful.” The manifesto includes
interesting quotes such as:
“I'he male is an incomplete female, a walking
abortion, aborted at the gene state...” and
“SCUM will kill all men who are not in the
Men’s Auxiliary of SCUM. Men in the Men’s
Auxiliary are those men who are working
diligently to eliminate themselves ...”
Robin Morgan, now editor o f Ms. magazine,
does not attempt to explain in the book why she
felt that this garbage was worth reprinting in
her collection. She does, however, devote some
space in her biographical notes at the end of the
book to give her explanation of Solanis’ assas
sination attempt:
“Valerie Solanis should be known primarily
as an artist not as someone who shot Andy
Warhol. Her filmscripts and other writings have
not received the attention they deserve. She is
still being persecuted by police and ‘mental heal
th’ authorities for her ‘attempted murder’ of
Warhol and has been in and out of prisons ever
since. Interestingly enough, Norman Mailer was
charged with the same crime when he almost fa
tally stabbed his wife. He was never imprisoned;
all charges were dropped; his reputation was
enhanced; he subsequently ran for mayor of New
York. Enough said.”
Now regardless of what Norman Mailer may
or may not have been charged with, it looks to
me like Robin Morgan is trying awfully hard to
justify what was really an attempt at cold
blooded murder (she even puts the term “at
tempted murder” in derisive quotes, as if that
description o f one person shooting another is yet
another patriarchal trick designed to keep
women down). But after all, the victim was only
a man. Enough said.
But a final straw for me was when, in my
Women’s Studies class this quarter, we were as
signed to read an excerpt from Susan
Brownmiller’s “Against Our Will” (again, in
cluded in our textbook). When I read about how
one of the earliest forms of male bonding must
have been the gang rape of one women by a band
of marauding men” or about how rape “is nothing more than a conscious process of intimida
tion by which all men keep all women in a state
o f fear,” I was forced to agree with John (Jordon
who said, “I have read ‘Against Our Will,’ and I
have read ‘Mein Kampf,’ and my sober judgment
is that it is a toss up between them.”
And that is why I can no more be a feminist
than a Jew could stomach being Nazi. And my
position, and the positions of other non-feminsits, is not likely to change until the
“mainstream” feminists sta*'t denouncing
feminists like Brownmiller and Griffin and
Solanis and their many venomous brothers and
sisters as the hate-filled sexists that they are.
Dave Gross is a senior majoring in computer
science and minoring in women’s studies.
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Tourist train coilision
kiils 42 passengers

C IA nom ination stirs
co n tro versy from past

Health d irecto r w arns
soda m ight be unsafe

TOKYO (AP) — A crowded tourist train
slammed head-on into a local train Tuesday
in western Japan, killing 42 people and in
juring 402 others in the nation’s deadliest
railway accident in 19 years.
Several more passengers remained
trapped inside crushed train cars more than
13 hours after the 10:35 a.m. collision near
the town of Shigaraki, 230 miles west of
Tokyo, said police in Shiga Prefecture.
“Intensive rescue work by dozens of
firefighters and railway workers will con
tinue late into the night and until the pinned
people are taken out,” said a police informa
tion officer, speaking on condition of
anonymity.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush
on Tuesday named Robert Gates to head the
CIA, brushing aside questions about IranContra links that made former President
Reagan withdraw Gates’ nomination to the
post four years ago.
Bush nominated Gates, r.' 25-year intel
ligence veteran with extensive experience as
a Soviet analyst, as director of central intel
ligence to succeed William Webster who is
retiring.
Gates had been named deputy CIA chief
in 1986, then moved two years ago to the
White House where he worked closely with
Bush as his deputy director of national
security.

SACRiVMENTO (AP) — California’s out
going health director says soda pop might
contain an unacceptable level of chloroform,
a carcinogen.
Dr. Kenneth Kizer wrote a letter last
week to the federal F(X)d and Drug Ad
ministration, urging that agency to limit the
concentration of chloroform in soft drinks.
“In my opinion, this isn’t something that’s
cause for panic,” Kizer said Monday. “It’s an
issue that’s cause for further investigation
and fixing.”
Robert Achermann of the CaliforniaNevada Soft Drink Association said
manufacturers were surprised by the letter.

M a n d e la ’s law yers try
to keep her out of jail

R eport: Loan program
is poorly supervised

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) —
Lawyers for Winnie Mandela say that as a
first-time offender, the wife of black leader
Nelson Mandela should not be sent to jail for
her conviction on kidnapping and accessoryto-assault charges.
Defense lawyers said they would present
that argument today to the trial judge, M.S.
Stegmann.
On Monday, Stegmann convicted Mrs.
Mandela and two codefendants after a politi
cally charged three-month trial stemming
from the 1988 abduction and beating of four
young men, one of whom was subsequently
killed.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Banks are bailing
out their farm borrowers by using loan
guarantees to shift the risk to the govern
ment through a pixirly supervised federal
program, congressional auditors say.
In many cases that have been reviewed by
auditors, loans were guaranteed without
credit checks or adequate dixiumentation
about the borrowers’ farm plans, the General
Accounting Office said in a report to the
House Agriculture Committee.
The Farmers Home Administration
believes its purpose is to “move money out to
the farmers,” said John Harman, a GAO ex
pert on agricultural issues.

M ichael Landen tries
experim en tal therapy
LOS ANGELES (AP) — “Highway to
Heaven” actor Michael Landon is waging his
battle against cancer with a cutting edge
therapy that pits microscopic bubbles of fat
against the tumor in his pancreas.
The angelic TV star and pioneer patriarch
of “Little House on the Prairie” is the first
pancreatic cancer patient to receive the
therapy, said Clay Presant, chairman of the
Los Angeles Oncologic Institute at St. Vin
cent Medical Center.
The microscopic bubbles, called liposomes,
are designed to deliver more chemotherapy
to the tumor and less to other parts of the
body — and thereby reduce toxic side effects
such as weight and hair loss.

THE BIG MYTH
"It's cheaper to rent a house."

/

THE FACTS

"It's less expensive to live at Stenner Glen."
á

Private room
Food
Utilities
Gym Fee
Commuting
Computer Use

Stenner Glen
$536.00
included
included
Included
not needed
included
(unlimited use)

Tutoring

included
(over 30 hrs/week)

Total

$536.00
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Space lovers’
magazine isn’t
science fiction
AD ASTRA, until now a
magazine available exclusive
ly to members o f the National
Space Society, is increasing
its readership this month as
it becom es available to
thousands of new readers on
newsstands across the United
States and Canada.
F illed w ith stu n n in g
photographs and original
artwork, AD ASTRA (which
means “to the sUirs” in Latin)
focuses on the exploration
and development of space.
The magazine is geared
toward a general readership,
informing space enthusiasts
o f activities past and present
and directing them toward fu
ture possibilities.
“AD ASTRA is not science
fiction,” said Editor A. Royce
Dalby. “We tell readers about,
the real space program —
what’s going on now, where it
will lead in 25 years, and
what impact it will have on
their lives.”
Moving AD ASTRA to
newsstand distribution is only
See SCIENCE, page 4

Summer is
Coming.
Sign Up
Now!

«I

House
$300.00
$200.00
$ 60.00
$ 20.00
$ 25.00
$ 25.00
(2 hrs/week)

$ 37.00
(5 hrs/month)

$667.50

Not to mention all of this: Heated Pool,
Saunas, Gameroom, Basketball/volleyball Court,
Planned Activities, Fax Service, High Staff to
Resident Ratio. On Site Laundry Facilities.
Private Study Rooms, and Security

Because vour body
is more man just
a place\o hang
your emthes

Check out the best in Student Living...

STENNER GLEN
1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
544-4540
STOP BY TODAY!!!!!!

Get Ready
For Summer

At Stenner Glen, you are responsible for only one lease...Yours!
In a house you can get stuck for the entire cost of the house.

SA LE !

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
What's

missinst
London
Paris
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Rome
Athens

$325
$328
$335
$363
$439
$459

BAUSCH & L 0 M B T

PERMAFLEX

SOFTMATE EW....$19.50/ea.
DURAS0FT2.......$21.50/ea.
DURAS0FT3........ $27.00/ea.

NATURAL..... $22,00/ea.
CIBASOF...... $21.50/ea.
HYDRON...... $21.50ea.

V A R IO U S B R A N D S A V A IL A B L E
P le a s e c a ll 3 4 9 - 3 4 0 9 • 2 1 6 W . M a in S t., S a n t a M a r ia

' nese are Irom Los Argeies ana are 1~2
roondtrp basea on a loundinp purchase
Restnctions apply and tax is not
included Student status may Be re
quired Many other destinations avaitaoie both one in and roundtrp

Council Travel
I

14515VentLJfaBK'd #^50
Shem-an Odks, O
91403

800- 888-8786
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C R O S S -C U L T U R E
From page 1
Center, U.U. room 2J7D.
“The room necessitates firoup
discussion and supports the idea
that we are all equal,” said
Andre, referring to the M.C.C. —
where exotic posters hang, and
la rg e c o m fo r t a b le -lo o k in g
couches serve as seating.
Andre said she tries to have
nine students in the class each
quarter.
The reading list for the class
includes ethnic writers such as
Martin Luther King, Jr., Cesar
Chavez and Maya Angelou.
The subject of cross-cultural

leadership is also addressed by
tin* “ Mlack Support Group,” said
the group’s coordinator, Lcx;ksley
Geoghagen, ass<K'iate director for
Student Life and Activities.
About 30 to 35 people meet
every Friday from 5 to 8 p.m. in
Engineering South.
Geoghagen said that the
groups discuss alienation, isola
tion and various historical
leadership styles.
Andre encouraged students to
take the class next fall. She said,
“They might not learn hard-core
data, but they will learn much
about themselves.”

Get a FDEEpack of

EuraHpa$s€S
issued o n the sp o t!

Tflcouionn
conn
chips
(45c u a I u e )
Ulhen you buy

JO
LO
P
tiiO
Mill lliiii iiiiii

lo make nachos, put cheese spread on
com chips and microuiaue for 15 seconds

l(x;al chapter that covers Santa
From page 3
the latest success for NSS, a Barbara and San Luis Obispo
group founded by famed rocket county.
“To see AD ASTRA on the
scientist Wernher von Braun in
1974. The space advocate group shelves of B(K)ks West, B. Dal
has grown tremendously in tons and Waldenbooks, along
recent years to its current size of with other local b(X)kstores will
35,000 members. The Society’s certainly make our local efforts
growth prompted the initiation in reaching out to the general
of a membership magazine in public much easier to do with
January 1989, and increased suc one month’s issue, in comparison
cess has prompted the bold new to our collective public activities
that we do each year.”
move to public distribution.
AD ASTRA editor Dal by is
“The space adv(x;acy move
ment keeps getting stronger,” also excited by the new chal
stated Lori B. Carver, the lenge. “AD ASTRA can inform
Society’s executive director at its and it can teach, but mostly it
Washington, DC headquarters, can inspire. By going to the
“and increased exposure of AD newsstands we hope to inspire a
ASTRA will certainly give NSS much broader audience to see
the everyday benefits that space
greater impact.”
Public fascination with the technology and development has
space program is enormous, yet played in their daily lives.”
Tlie National Space Society,
AD ASTRA is the first monthly
magazine to address that inter the publisher of AD ASTRA, is a
nonprofit educational organiza
est directly.
tion
dedicated to promoting
“I’m excited to see AD ASTRA
space
development, interesting
‘go public’ here in the local com
young
people in math and
munity,” stated Jim Spellman,
science,
and enlightening the
executive director for the Nation
public
about
the benefits of space
al Space Society’s Western
exploration
and
development.
Spaceport Chapter, the largest
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Now Accepting Applications
For Fall
•From $160 per month
---------------------11—

S C IE N C E

Most architectural firms won't
let you post the front door.
Lots of orchitecturol firms pigeonhole you info one oreo— like
doing just doors or windows or stoirs. But of Robed H. Lee &
Associates, you'll work on oil aspects of a project from slorFtofinish.

---------------------------------------- 1
—

It's Ifiot kind of thing that's mode us one of Ihe top ordiitecturol
firms in retoil focilities for 25 years. And why we need more top
talent to build on our success. You'll hove the opportunity to meet
us in person at the;

Springboard Job Fair
Cumo^ Auditorium
Wednesday, May 22nd
9:00 a.m.tol:00 p.m.
We frequently hove openings for groduoting seniors in Ihe areas of.
Architecture; Planning; Civil, Electricol and Londscope Design.

Yourwindowof opportunity.
c a l

i f o r n j a

•Plush, Spacious Two Bedroom Townhouses
•Modern Two Bedroom/Bathroom Flats
•Private Studio Apartments

CALL N O W ! 543-4950
1 M ustang D rive (5 minute walk to Cal Poly)

You'll enjoy o full range of benefits including medicol ond dental,
stock ownership and cosh bonuses. Contact your Career Plocement
Office for more details, or send your resume to: Kotie Petcovich,
Robert H. Lee & Associates, Inc., 900 Larkspur Lending Circle,
#125, Lorbpur,CA 94939.
Our offices ore located in Lorkspur, Pefolumo and Sacramento,
Colifomio; and in Bellevue, Washington. An equol opportunity
employer.

ROBERT H. LE E &
A SSO CIA TES, INC.

«RCMinCTUNE PLANNING ENmNCERINO
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Graduating seniors
feel the crunch as job
openings decrease in
the slumping economy.

V.

By Laurie La Pensee
Although Cal Poly students may be
proud to say they’re graduating with good
grades and great experiences, they may
not be able to get a preferred professional
job easily after graduation.
The odds of just getting employed are
growing slimmer as the economy gets
worse, according to economists.
Between June and December last year,
700,000 people lost their jobs, according to
the New Republic.
U.S. News and World Report claims
that in December alone, 50,000 jobs were
lost in retail trade. Also, 17,000 jobs were
lost in the business services of advertising,
public relations, computers and data
processing. The publication predicts 8.6
million workers will be jobless by summer.
In January 7.6 million were jobless.
With such odds against them, graduat
ing seniors at Cal Poly are experiencing
the blues in seeking permanent employ
ment in the competitive job market.
Even on campus, opportunities to inter
view with potential employees have
decreased. “Campus recruiting is probably
down 10 to 15 percent this academic year,”
said Richard Equinoa, director of Coopera
tive Education and Placement Services.
Sometimes getting an interview does

not mean a job exists for students. Busi
ness Counselor Donna Davis of the Place
ment Center said a few companies will in
terview students even though no jobs are
available. She said that this year National
Insurance already has done interviews on
campus even though it does not have any
positions until 1992.
“We try to discourage such occurrences,”
Davis said. “But they don’t always tell us
of their outlook.”
Figuring out just what it takes to get
the ideal job during the recession also has
been unpredictable for students.
With businesses now hitting hard
times, some students say obtaining a MBA
these days does not hold much value when
competing for jobs.
MBA student Lisa Kach has ex
perienced the job market blues. Between
February and May, she sent resumes to 15
companies but received no positive respon
ses.
Some students believe a MBA may even
hurt job opportunities more than it will
•help.
Business graduate student Terrance
Tokuuke believes students obtaining a
MBA at Cal Poly have a hard time compet
ing for jobs.

With business the way it is, Tokuuke
said, companies would rather hire people
with only business degrees so that they
can pay them less. For companies that re
quire MBA holders, he said, they are being
more selective with fewer openings. Com
panies seeking MBA students are going to
first seek out MBA students from the Ivy
League sch(K)ls.
“I don’t think there are many openings
anywhere — especially for MBAs,”
Tokuuke said.
The grim job outlook is causing stu
dents and companies to change their tradi
tional ways of job hunting and recruiting.
Some companies are being cautious to
avoid hiring t(X ) many people. Between
January and March, hiring procedures for
TRW Credentials Service Inc. consisted of
accepting resumes through the mail. No
recruiting trip was made to Cal Poly.
Last year at this time, TRW had
recruited 100 college graduates. This year,
in the same time period, 35 graduates have
been hired.
TRW representatives avoided coming to
Cal Poly becau.se “students should have
reasonable odds. I don’t want to hire them
unless they do,” said Michael Stull, who
works in the TRW personnel department.

“This is going to be a hard year. Don’t
give up t(K) easily,” Stull advi.ses students.
While some companies have reduced the
number of hirings, others have found
greater compt'tition for the positions they
have available.
At Teradyne Engineering Inc., “We
haven’t cut back recruiting,” said Lisa
Schantz of the company’s personnel office.
“Our screening is (just) more and more
selective.”
Because empk)yers are being more dis
criminating in their selection of employees,
job offers are coming in later, Schantz said.
Also, “There aren’t as many companies
recruiting this year.”
“I just don’t think students can be as
selective as they’ve been in the past. They
need to l(K)k at all opportunities possible,”
Schantz said.
Such opportunities in the area of en
gineering vary, depending upon the
specific field.
The aerospace engineering field has not
been hurt much by the declining economy,
according to Russell Cummings, Cal Poly
aeronautical engineering professor.
Although the military defense portion of
the job market is decreasing, the other two
.See INSKillT, page 6
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areas of commercial aviation and
space aviation are growing,
Cummings said.
Due to the advanced tactical
fighter contract recently ap
proved by the federal govern
m ent, c o n tra cto r s B oein g,
Lockheed and Pratt & Whitney
will be hiring more people.
N o rth ro p and M cD o n n e llDouglas did not get contracts
and thus are likely to be hiring
fewer people, Cummings said.
Students need to look harder
this year than engineers in the
last 10 years, Cummings said.
“But the jobs are out there.”
Many seniors at Cal Poly,
however, are not convinced. At
least a few students believe the
outlook is so bleak that they are
looking for piositions overseas.
Architecture seniors Daniel
Schalit and Matthew Moelter
said they plan to participate in
the Prague program - a six-week
design class in Czechoslovakia after graduation in June.
After six years of studying
and working in architecture and
construction companies, “ I’m
going to Europe to look for a job,”
Schalit said.
Schalit said he would go to

V

San Diego to work as a bartender Nationwide, 20 Cal Poly students
if he was not going overseas. “I were hired last year. This year
wouldn’t even bother looking (for the company is seeking 15 col
an architecture job).”
lege recruits.
Moelter said hearing about so
“The hurting economy has not
many layoffs has made his affected us as much as (we) ex
general outlook of the job market pected,” said Lisa Gelhaar of
“very pessimistic.”
Anderson Consulting. The com
After working for firms and pany is currently busier than it
attending school at Cal Poly for has been the past six to eight
four years, Moelter has no months. “The fact the war ended
aspirations to look for a job and early has helped.”
would rather take time to see the
But while accounting majors
world.
may appear secure for now, stu
But job openings may not be
dents in architecture may have
as scarce as some may think. to wait longer for a job than stu
Though less than before, com dents with other degrees.
panies are still recruiting from
Traditionally it takes three to
Cal Poly because o f past success six months after graduation for
with its students.
an architecture student to get a
“Cal Poly is one of the top job, said Ellen Polinsky, architec
schools we recruit from in the ture counselor o f the Placement
West,” said Jim Pangbum of Center.
Ernst & Young Accounting Firm.
While job searching, architec
Ernst & Young is the largest
professional services firm in the ture students may experience
United States and the second delays, Jerry Alexander of RTKL
Architecture said. Students may
largest in the world.
This year, the Northern and be told to wait awhile for a job
Southern California offices of offer, “but the offers are still bet
Anderson Consulting will hire ter than last year,” Alexander
said. “Patience is the key.”
150 college recruits.
“ K n ow in g stu d e n ts will
Last year the firm hired more
people from Cal Poly than any develop as they work, we don’t
See INSIGHT, page 8
other sch(X)l on the West Coast.

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Army ROTC classe;: provide the leadership
skills sought by top employers. Register this
term for an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more information on an ADVENTURE in LEADERSHIP
and MANAGEMENT call Major Mark Earley at 756-7690
or visit DEXTER HALL, Room 133

Live in Style!
'91-'9? Rentals
Furnished 3 brm 1.5 bath apts
Private rooms from $325/month
Limited number of shared
rooms from $163/month
Pool,weight room,free aerobics
computer room, quiet areas
available
A fe w pool s id e u n its left!

V a le n c ia S tu d en t H ousing
555 Ramona Drive
SLO, CA 93405
(805) 543-1450
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Closest Bike Shop to Cal Poly
Pachanga - 91
Oversize Cromaly Frame
Deere Lx STI Component
Aroyo CV-7 Alloy Rim
Hyperglide & Superglide

N O W O N LY
Reg $529

Pachanga Comp - 91
Tonge Prestige MTB Frame
Suntour XL-STI Component Group
Richey Vontonge Expert Rim
Hyperglide & Superglide
ST-M092 Rapid Fire Shifter

Reg $619

Tempest - 91
Tonge Prestige MTB Frame
Deore XT- STI Component Group
Richey Vantage Expert Rim
Hyperglide & Superglide
ST-M092 Rapid Fire Shifter

Reg $796

Backwoods - 70
11/8" Oversize Cromoly Frame
400/300 LX Group
Hyperglide & Superglide

Reg $459

Backwoods - 91
Oversize Cromdiy Frdme
500/400/300 LX STI Components
Hyperglide & Superglide

Reg $479

$450
$530

Haagen Dazs
Ice Cream Bars
.1 Count

©

®

®

®

$690

Farmer John Franks
\ U ‘(il or Hrt‘l nr Ututf'nr

159

I U i /'k g

Country Hearth Buns 8-Pack

^Q Q

Fritos Corn Chips

9 " 3® ®

Capri Sun Drinks

2 ^^

S r lr i lr d Varintirs-11.5 O i i n r r lUif’

.Sc/(M (*•(/

f Fir \ iis r1

10 Pouches
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Developmg

Standard, Doume or Bigger Prints
Only (Orig. R o ii^ Develop fr Prints,
C-41 Process Only) 24 Exp. o r More

$390

Place Caupon in Photo Envolctpe When
You Place Yoar Order. One Coopon Per Order,
One Roll Per Coapon. Effective 5/15 thru 5/21/91.
iJs/ot to be Doubfea or Included in Any Other

J

PRichs rm xTivi': e a .m . m ay 15 thru midnight m ay 21, 1991.
WE RELSEKVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTmES.

$400

Foothill Plaza 775-B Foothill Blvd.

541-4101

Some Hems or
Varieties May Not be
Available in Kverv Store.

VONS
A Better Place to Save.
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Mustangs picked to host Western Regional
By Rob Brockmeyer

■ Baseball will match up against Sonoma, Riverside starting on Friday.

Staff Writer

The Cal Poly baseball team
did not know how important last
weekend’s three-game sweep of
Cal State Dominguez Hills was
until Monday.
It turned out to be the
decisive factor in deciding who
would be the top seed and the
host of this weekend’s NCAA
Division II Western Regional.
The West Region committee
had to pick two teams out of Cal
Poly, UC Riverside and Cal Poly
Pomona. All three had 18-12

conference-leading records and
were even in head-to-head
competition, so the committee
looked at each teams’ record
against the fourth-place Toros.
Cal Poly Pomona went 3-3
against Dominguez Hills, while
Cal Poly and UC Riverside
posted 4-2 records against the
Toros. Since Cal Poly took four of
six games from UC Riverside,
the committee awarded the
Mustangs the top seed.

Sonoma State, the Northern
California Athletic Conference
champion, captured the second
seed, while UC Riverside got the
third spot. Cal Poly Pomona was
e lim in a t e d
from
p la y o ff
consideration based on its record
against Dominguez Hills.
The d o u b le -e lim in a tio n
Western Regional will be played
at SLO Stadium in Sinsheimer
Park on May 17-19. In the first
round on Friday, UC Riverside

will battle Sonoma State at 2
p.m., and the loser of that game
will play Cal Poly at 7 p.m.
Saturday’s second round will see
the Mustangs play the winner of
Friday’s first game, while further
games will be determined later.
In regular season play,
Sonoma State upended the
Mustangs 7-4 at SLO Stadium in
the teams’ only confrontation
this season . A gain st the
Highlanders, Cal Poly was 2-1 at

home and 2-1 at Riverside.
The Mustangs posted a 16-7
home record and was 20-15
versus Division II rivals.
Cal Poly would have won the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association title outright if it
had not lost 10-8 to the
Highlanders in a makeup game
on Sunday. The original game
was rained-out on March 15.
H ighlander pitchers Jeff
White and Bill Jordan were
rcx?ked early as Cal Poly took the
lead. With two outs in the third
inning. White gave up two runs
Sec BASKBALL, page 8

Classified
CampM$ Clubs

A rtrto u n c0 m 0 n ts

***SAM***
BOB ROHRBOUGH FROM MISSION

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
UNIVERSITY UNION ADVISORY
BOARD IS LOOKING FOR NEW
MEMBERS FOR NEXT YEAR. SEE
CARMEN IN UU 212 FOR APP

FOUND; CAR KEYS @ AVILA BEACH 5/4
NAME ON KEYCHAIN SAYS KERRY.
GM KEYS. CALL 543-7827

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

WATCH FOUND BY POSTAL PERCH “
DESCRIBE IT AND IT'S YOURS!
545-0697 ASK FOR RILEY

INDUSTRIES WILL SPEAK THURS
JOIN US AT HUDSON'S AFTER

*JOURNALISTS*
Take a field trip with Society
of Prof. Journalists this Sat.
to Hearst Castle. Meet at 10 a.m.
in the Health Center parking lot.
Carpools will be arranged! Call
Laura F. at 756-1143 for more info.
Everyone welcome!

NUTRITION
CLUB
Club Meeting Thur 16 11:00,
Bldg 52,E-47 Internship Rap
Session with Fellow Students
on the application process

PHI-U
MEETING
THURS 5/16 11AM 38-123

SCE

Society of Civil Engineers
MEETING 7;30pm WEDNESDAY
Bldg 13 Room 118
Free Refreshments!
TRIATHLON CLUB
MEETING WED MAY 15TH
BLDG 53 RM201 @ 7PM

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER'
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
-A FRIEND FOR LIFEASI FINANCE COMMITTEE
Positions Available
for the 1991-1992 School Year
Contact Linda Lee in the
ASI Excutive Offices UU217A
Applications are due May 17

ASI LEADERSHIP
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
POSITIONS OPEN FOR FALL 1991
Applications due May 22.
See Carmen in ASI Office UU212.

Attention Triathletes and Pers
onal Trainersi’T riathlon Training"
is a workshop to bo presented
by Alisa Goughnour.MS on
Thursday,May 23,6:00-8:00pm.
Register today! Call Body
Incorporatsd at 546-8278.

ELBE DEPT
BANQUET

MAY 17 @ THE CLIFFS
GUEST SPEAKER FROM NASA
TICKETS $15.00 - $30.00 VALUE
AVAILABLE FROM EEEC,IEEE,DEPT.

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

LOST;Pearl earring on 5/13 @ Bob
Hope Concert REWARD! 481-4988

Wantsd

TOMORROW AT 8 He's Caught
With His Pants Down

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL.
1-800-347-7584

TARTUFFE

WANTED:

YOU HAVE AN
OPPORTUNITY

Tix 4 The
10am Grad
Ceremony!
inene at 756-1143/5446-9855
Call Janene

MAY 16-18 8PM
Cal Poly Theatre
Tix Now At Theatre

TO IMPACT YOUR CAMPUS
APPLICATIONS FOR 1991-92 ASI EXEC
STAFF ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM
LINDA LEE IN UU217A DEADLINE.5-24

Pet^sotials
ATHLETIC,SINCERE,YNG.SWM,DISC
REET W/GRLFRND,SKS CURIOUS,YNG
MASC DISCREET CLN CUT GUY FOR
WEKKENDS AT BEACH,SO.SB CO.FOTO
-rPH.» BOX 1082 CARP.CA 93013

Greek News
2nd to None Greek Week '91
5/15 Wed. Swim Races 6pm

AEPi GREEK
W EEK’91
AO
SWIMMING!
We're behind you every stroke
of the way! A4>! A<b! A<t>! A<1>!

DELTA UPSILON
GREEK WEEK
Competition from an Unlikely
Source. Beware of The TUBB-OROTT. Congratulations to Dave
Jones, The New IFC Secretay.

Greek Week Athletes are Studs!
Keep up the great work!!!

CORRECTION

GREEKWEEK
ZTA is hot

541-1816

ALL GREEK
HONOR ROLL

ASI Student Directory Page 38
SESLOC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
PHONE NUMBER SHOULD READ

Lost & Found

WINTER QUARTER 1991

IS COMING THURSDAY
CHECK IT OUT

Word Procasstn^

Employment
NEEDED: 2nd Edition Customer
Rep. Fill out application in
ASI Bus. Office, UU212, by 5/17.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL
TO SHARE I ARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA
LAKE CONDO FOR INFO CALL
542-0455 MICHELLE

SUMMER
JO B S r~
Fine High Sierra Family Resort

LOS OSOS-prt room & bath.WASH/
DRY/DISH/COMPUTERS/CABLE $350/mo
UTILS/FURN INCL. 528-2051.

seeks live-in counselois (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding, Arts &
Crafts(2), Naturalists(2), PreSchool/Child Care(6), Drama *'
Special Events. ALSO NEED: Horse
Care/Groom, Bartender. 800-227-9966.
SUMMER WORK
S460/WK &POSSIBLE COLLEGE
CREDIT MUST BE HARD WORKER.
INDEPENDENT AND WILLING TO
RELOCATE FOR SUMMER CALL 546 2619
TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE? BE YOUR
OWN BOSS. WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS.
HIGH EARNING POTENTIAL
MARKETING GREAT NEW SKINCARE
LINE. WE TRAIN CALL FOR APPT
545-8348 LEAVE MESSAGE.
WANTED BURRO PACKER FOR CHILD
RENS SUMMER CAMP IN SANTA CRUZ
MOUNTAINS CALL KENNOLYN CAMPS
408-479-6714

marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615
R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs exp
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/ Laser
Printer. Laura- 549 8966

Émptoyrnent
' ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
-fisheries-Eam $5,000+/mo.Free
transportation IRoom and Board lOver
8.000 openings No exper.ence neces
sary.Male/Fomale.For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206 298 3691 ext. 80
Foretsry & Public Grounds Supervisor
CITY OF SALINAS- $3144-3821/MO
Seeking an individual to plan,
organize, assign, direct and review
a City-Wide program for the main
tenance of trees, parks, landscaped
areas and public facilities.
Possession of California Pestiode
Applicator Certificate and Calif
ornia Driver's License is required.
Apply; City of Salinas, Personnel,
200 Lincoln Avenue, Salmas, CA
93901 by 5-20-91.408-753-7254 EOE/AA
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16T040 $M,2'30/YR
Call (1) 805 962 8000 Ext R-10081
for current federal list

Learn to be a
Travel Agent
in 10 weeks Hands^n SABRE
training & more. Next class
starts May 21. Call 543-7301.
Travel Schools West

NEED 1or2 MELLOW FM rmmates 4
SUMMER SBLT-LagLk Home.OWN ROOM
W/D,CBL,etc.$250/mo OBO/ 5460854
Need 2 FM rmmates 2 shr rm. in
cute condo July '91-Spring'92
$200/mo.,wsh/dry Call 541-4064.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 4 SUMMER
SHARE ROOM - CLOSE TO POLY
250/MO. FOR INFO ASK 4 MAUREEN
AT 546 0644 OR 772-2916
ROOM 4 2 FURN CONDO 10 OR 12
MO LEASE AVAIL 7/1 $275ea(INCL
W/D,UTIL)CALL STEPHANIE 543 8876
SUMMER SUBLET- MALE NEEDED
OWN ROOM CLOSE TO POLY $212/MO
+ ELECT ASK 4 MEHRDAD 542-9176

Rental Houaing
3BR.2BA HOUSE 4 RENT. LAGUNA
LAKE AREA. AVAIL 6/15.LOTS XTRAS
(FURN.WASH.DRY)CALL TIM 542-0859

ACADEMIC WP
COMPUTER ED. SERVICES 528 5049.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a

Roommetes

BIG BARGAINS!
A FISHER BOOKSHELF STEREO SYS
TEM. CD PLAYER. DUAL CASSETE
PLAYER, TURNTABLE, BUILT-IN
EOUALIZER A GREAT SYSTEM FOR
A DORM OR APARI MEN I
$180 CAl.L MIKE 546 0236

HONDA ELITE 150 DLX EXLT COND
SIIOOOBOJIM 544-5353
HONDA SPREE 100 XCLNT COND
$400/OBO MEHRDAD 542 9176

Bfcycles

NISHIKI

26- NISHIKI BLAZER MOUNTAIN
BIKE. ONLY ONE YEAR OLD. THIS
BIKE HAS BEEN BABIED. SHIMANO
GEARS AND BRAKES. ORIGINAL
RETAIL $425 ON SALE $175
CALL MIKE 546-0236/756 1143

Automoblli^s

FOR SALE
1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200
Rebuilt motor AM/FM cassette.
Great for easy restoration or
modification 756-1143(work).
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee

Roommatesi
....2 FEM.''fo'SHA
STORY CONDO WASHER/DRYER PLUS
MORE/FURNISHED $247/mo 541-0283
2FM2ShareMasterRmPvtEntry&Bath
WalktoPoly$245.00eachCALLNOW!l
545-9934 Allie
FEMALE LOOKING FOR INEXPENSIVE
APT/ROOM TO SHARE FOR SUMMER
ONLY OR THRU 92. 717-731-8685

475 RAMONA $1335/MO 4BDRM
ANDREA 543 9078 PAM 466-3312
476 CHORRA $1030/M0. 3BR
ANDREA 543 9078 OR PAM 466 3312
BIG 3bd 2bth HOUSE SLEEPS 6.
NICE FURN. WALK2POLY. WSH/DRY
HUGE LVNG&FMLY ROOMS 2CR GRGE
NEEDS CLEAN/CARING TENNANTS
$285*UTIL(negot.) AVAIL.9/1
CALL ASHCY 544-3141.
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
SUMMER RENTAL AVLJULY 1 AUG.30
2BD 2BA POOL 965-1775 $500
COMPARE...STENNER GLEN vs. DORMS
Double bedroom, 19 meals/waek.
Dorms; $4,221.00
Stenner Glen: $4,287.00
Plus, Stenner otters FREE...
Fitness Center - Computer Room
Heated Pool - Saunas
Tutoring • Mora!

STENNER
GLEN
1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.
544-4540
COLLEGE LIVING AT ITS BEST!
CONDO CLOSE TO POLY 2 BD RM +
DEN,$750 12 MONTHS LEASE $850
10 MONTHS LEASE 544 5385
L I V E * I N * L U X U RY
3BD/2BA CONDO • $895/mo. * dep.
Pool,2carprt,deck,wtr/Irsh pd.,
MORE....AVAIL6/24...544-4620
SUMMER SUBLET-PINECREEK CONDO
$200/MONTH 2 ROOMS AVAIL
CALL LAURIE 549-9854
THE CREEK APTS.
2BR. 1BA WALK TO POLY
FURNISHED
12MO. LEASE $600 00
10MO. LEASE $650 00
SUMMER DISCOUNT
543-9119

Homes tor Sate
f BUYiNG A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E
2 Bedroom>Lof1 / 2 Bath $145,000
Looking for a house? Call me
for a Tree list & assistance
WARREN DOI (800) 549 1313

(S3[

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDE N T/PA RE NT INVE STME N IS .
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
Cedar Creek Condo For Sale
Overlooking Pool-Upstairs unit.
2Bed-2Ba Low Price:$l 47,(X)0 Steve
Nelson.Farrell Smyth R/E. 543-8370
WHY RENT? SINGLES & STUDENTS
Why not invest rent $ into a home
of your own? AFFORDABLE & ADORABLE
This IBFI/IBA Mobile Home is in
excellent condition. Located in
one of the most beautiful parks
in SLO MUST SEE TO APPRECIATEIOnly
$19,900 FREE HOME WARRANTY call
Lora 544-1310
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hire just one type of architecture
student,” Alexander said.
Students will get the oppor-

tunity to show companies just
what type of workers they are at
the Springboard Job Fair in
Chumash Auditorium on May 22.

More than 60 companies in
several fields will participate.
Brochures with full details of the
participating companies will be

available today at the Placement
Center.
Laurie La Pensee is a jour

nalism senior with a concentra
tion in public relations. This is
her first quarter reporting for
Mustang Daily.

TtUMOMTO

CANYON

C klK E L yoUR
From page 1
they are entering sensitive
agricultural areas,” McGrew
said.
Stiles are steps or a ladder at
the front of gates used to prevent
people from opening or climbing
them.
Dave Arndt, a representative
for the Central Coast Concerned
Mountain Bikers, said signs
would be posted where the
vegetation is sensitive, informing
bicyclists to be careful.
Arndt, an Instructional Sup
port technician for the Cal Poly
physics department, said posting

a sign with trail rules at the
canyon entrance is another pos
sibility to educate bikers.
“We have to change the way
we are using it (Poly Canyon),”
he said.
Gerard said, “W'e want to
protect all parties involved.”
The coalition met with As
sociate Dean of Agriculture
Larry Rathbun Monday to dis
cuss the feasibility of using signs
and stiles.
Rathbun said the meeting
went well. “We are evolving a
mutual understanding about the
canyon,” he said. “We hope to

solve the situation in a week to
10 days.
“We don’t want any malice,”
he said. “We want to approach
the situation in a professional
manner.”
Arndt said the School of
Agriculture is still concerned
that when the grounds are
muddy, the bikes chop up the
land.
“People argue that cattle
chops up the ground when its
muddy, but mountain bikes just
add to this problem,” he said.
“We have to be concerned about
how we use the land.”

The coalition will present a
proposal to the ASI Administra
tive Commission on Thursday.
If accepted, the commission
will present the proposal to the
Cal Poly administration and
School of Agrculture for ap
proval.
Gerard said, “By all means, if
an acceptable proposal is
presented, the canyon will
reopen on a trial basis.”
McGrew encourages all con
cerned mountain bikers to show
support by attending the ASI
meeting Thursday at 5 p.m. in
U.U. 220.

RESERVkTIOHS
FOR SUMMER a m \
■

Applications are now being
accepted for positions on this
year’s Sum m er Mustang.

■

Positions avaiiabie:
Opinion editor
Managing editor
■
Applications, resumes and clips are
due May 22 at 5 p.m. Submit them to
Tara at Graphic Arts 226. For more
info, call 756-1143.

ACT NOW! To reserve your one or two bedroom apartment at

BASEBALL
I’lom page 7
on a Juan Rojo single that scored
Gerald Rucker and Phil James.
White was finally chased in
the fourth inning when Drew
Herron slugged a three-run
homer, and James added a run
scoring single.
Cal Poly held a 6-4 lead until
the sixth inning. UC Riverside
pulled even with the Mustangs,
courtesy of David Kessler’s RBI
double and Rex McMackin’s
sacrifice fly.
In the seventh inning, the'
Highlanders pulled away when
Ruben Ayala and Kessler each

smacked solo home runs off of
losing reliever Scott Mollahan
(0-3).
In the regional s. Cal Poly
Head Coach Steve McFarland
most likely will start Dan
Chergey in Friday’s game and
Jon Ifland on Saturday.
Chergey (8-4) led the team
with 75 strikeouts and had a
1.78 ERA against conference
opponents. Ifland (6-3) led the
pitching staff with an overall
ERA of 1.82 and was a member
of the 1989 team that won Poly’s
only
baseball
national
championship.

MICHAEL'S DELICATESSEN
B R EA K FA ST
SP EC IA L

$ 1.99

MUDDAY (STßl'TT STATION
Apartments today!
Murray Street Station has offered students the best in Off-Campus housing for years. Located only minutes
from Cal Poly, we offer students:
• Newly Furnished Apartments

• Three Easy Payment Plans
• Water & Trash Paid
• Swimming Pool

Murray St. Station has extended their tour hours until 6 p.m. M-F. So come by after class and take a
tour. We’re confident you’ll agree that Murray St. Station is the place for you.

1 2 6 2 Murray

Avenue

•

SLO

•

54 1 - 3 8 5 6

Mustang Daily

Ad Reps of the Week
Rob Vargas & Mike Weiser
Sponsored by:

^V•

h

M-F
7 TO 9 AM

DEL

• Quiet Atmosphere for Serious Students
• Reserved Parking, Covered & Uncovered
• Computer/ Study Room Available
• 24-hour On-Site Management

8 0 5 /7 7 2 .7 521
fVX•Xv.-.-a-M

785 H IG U ERA S T .

544*4040

o p en 7

days a w e e k

svb‘
CVC LE^

.

781 Market Street
Morro Bay, C.A 93442

Brunch
Dinner
Happy Hour
\

o
o

IT'S NOT TOO LATE
TO GET A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE

Osos

YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM
IN A NEWLY REMODELED 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT

2 V Î9

FR EE U T ILITIE S
FR EE PA R K IN G

o

JEWQJ2YSALE
M A yi3-17
14K gold
sterling silver
/
'' watches,^;?
costume jewelry

AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY $350 M O
SHARED ROOM RATES START AT ONLY $210 MO

Facilities Include

320 KENTUCKY ST.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 bedroom furnished townhouses
School year lease - Sept. 1 to June 30
$980 per m onth
4 Person occupancy
2 blocks to Cal Poly Campus
Cable TV, water, trash provided
Pool, Locking Storage, Laundry

CONTACT DAN AT 543-6819

Fitness Center
Heated Swimming Pool
Basketball Court
Tennis Court
Computer ■ Study Room
Laundry Facilities

COME SEE
US TODAY
61 N. BROAD ST.
SLO
(805) 544-7772
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